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Abstract—With the development of smart devices and the
popularization of social media, communication between users
is becoming increasingly active in the online space, revitalizing
a new relationships formed and developed. Individuals are
connecting with various people, which makes many companies
actively employ social media to communicate with existing
and potential customers for marketing. While social networks
comprise a mix of various activities such as liking, commenting,
tagging, and following, little is known about the way in which
liking and tagging characterize one’s social networks. In this
paper, we define two types of a like network: tag-based like
network, non-tag-based like network and present a comparative
analysis with regard to their structural and temporal aspects.
Our study results show (1) a significant difference in the
network size and the degree of components between the two
networks and (2) the potential of the tag-based like network to
have more followers than the non-tag-based like network. We
highlight how the tag-based like network can be utilized to find
users with the same interests, supporting additional, interest-
based social connection and interaction. Our study insights are
expected to be developed and utilized as a web service system.

Keywords-Like network; Social network; Tags; Likes; Insta-
gram

I. INTRODUCTION

One of the primary reasons for using and engaging in

social media relates to social connection [1], the fundamen-

tal component that forms a social network. Research has

investigated social networks through follow activities [2],

[3], [4], because a followship is generally considered as the

most explicit relationship for social connection.

Social media offers other ways for social connection.

People can be linked through content-based activities [5],

[6], for example, when both user A and B like the same

content (connection between A and B), user C likes or leaves

comments on user D’s contents (connection between C and

D), etc. Although the connection formed by these activities

could relatively be more implicit and weaker than that of the

followship, content-based activities connect people based on

their interests, which do not necessarily require a followship.

Since liking a content can be done quickly and easily,

its volume increases significantly, leading to building larger

(a) A tag-based like link formed
when two users have matching
tags

(b) A non-tag-based like link
formed when two users have no
matching tags

Figure 1: Two types of a like link by tags.

and more complex networks compared to follow networks.

Therefore, examining the online activities of liking contents

on social media reveals interesting social phenomena such as

connection in the online space. Likes have been considered

as one of the most important social currencies that many

users care about [7], [8], [9]. Individuals show high engage-

ment in liking and feel satisfied when they receive more

likes [7], [9]. Companies want to leverage social currency

and social media impressions [8], [9], because social media

users can be broadcasters of their brands and products, and

a part of their identity.

Research has shown that a like network tends to expand

dramatically in terms of size, and half of the like activities

in like networks are made by users with no followship [10],

[11], [12]. However, prior research has not looked into

the network considering the dynamics and complexity of

interactions among various types of activities that many

times occur together in social media. In other words, little

is known about how the like network is characterized by

other types of social activities and how the characterized

network would potentially influence users’ social connection

and support a social community.

With our motivation, we analyze the like network with
respect to tag activities. We choose Instagram because it is

one of the most popular social media platforms on which

many social activities occur [13]. We choose tag activities

because they refer to an annotation of the content as well as

an implicit or explicit representation of an author’s intentions

or interests [3], [14]. Liking is done to others’ contents, and
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Table I: Categorization of selected tags.

Interest Emotion Popular Nature
#makeup #love #tbt #summer
#beauty #beautiful #halloween #nature
#makeupartist #cute #selfie #flowers
#fashion #happy #instagood #beach
#model #fun #throwback #sunset

tagging is done to one’s own contents. Thus, when these

two activities are combined, a new type of a like network as

well as a community, consisting of people in the same like

network, can be identified and studied. Our approach uses

tags as common bridges between disparate clusters of users

under like activities.

Based on this, we study two types of the like network:

(1) tag-based like network: A network that consists of likes

between users who have matched tags (Figure 1a) and (2)

non-tag-based like network: A network that consists of

likes between users with no matched tags (Figure 1b).

Using these two types of like networks, we aim to answer

the following research questions and to discuss how we can

leverage this newly identified network.

• RQ1(Network structure): What is the structural dif-

ference between the tag-based and non-tag-based like

networks?

• RQ2(Temporal variation): How does the structure of

each like network change over time?

Our study results show that (1) a tag-based like network is

composed of a larger network and has more interactions and

(2) a tag-based like network generates more interaction over

time than a non-tag-based like network. This implies that

tag-based like networks have a community nature, because

the networks could be used to find and build a connection

with others who have similar interests through tag and like

preference. This connection could be developed to a stronger

relationship than the one developed from tags or likes only.

We discuss how our study can be used as a way to identify

a new social community based on one’s expressed interests.

II. STUDY PROCEDURE

We selected 10 random seed users (public accounts) from

a 5,000 large user pool. Next, we obtained 500,000 users

who performed like activities from the seed users’ contents.

To eliminate homogeneity among users, we again sampled

1,000 random users and collected their Instagram logs (e.g.,

follow, content, tag, and like actions) that reflect their

activities between January 1st and December 31st, 2017.

To construct a tag-based like network, we measured the

number of users who used each tag from the data. As

a result, a total number of tags used by all users were

82,458, among which 14,730 (about 18%) were used by

more than two users. To reflect the various tag characteristics

in like networks, we set up four categories based on two
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Figure 2: Selected tags on the tag frequency distribution.

websites1. For each category, we chose the five most used

tags (see Table I). The frequency of 20 tags covered a wide

range of frequencies, as shown in Figure 2. This shows

that our samples represent various cases of tag activities. In

contrast, the non-tag-based like network was formed with

like activities with no matched tags. We used NetworkX2

for network analysis and visualization.

III. RESULTS

A. RQ1: Network Structure

To understand the structural characteristics of tag-based

like networks and non-tag-based like networks, we analyzed

the number of nodes, number of edges, average degree,

average weighted degree, average in-degree, average out-

degree, average clustering coefficient, and reciprocity. The

results are summarized in Table II.

First, we discovered that the number of nodes and edges

(1st and 2nd columns) in a tag-based like network is greater

than that in a non-tag-based like network. Based on the

ANOVA test, the average degree (F (1,455)=5.30, p<0.05),

average weighted degree (F (1,455)=3.46, p<0.05), average

in-degree (F (1,455)=4.18, p<0.05), and average out-degree

(F (1,455)=5.33, p<0.05) of the tag-based like network were

greater than those of the non-tag-based like network (3rd-

6th columns). Results show that the tag-based like network

is larger in size and contains more connections than the non-

tag-based like network. Based on the results, we confirmed

that more active interactions are made in the tag-based like

network.

Furthermore, the average clustering coefficient (7th col-

umn) of the tag-based like network is generally greater

than that of the non-tag-based like network (p=0.64). This

result implies that, because of the common tags, tag-based

like networks are more likely to comprise users who share

similar interests in comparison to users in a non-tag-based

like network.

Lastly, since the tag-based like network consists of in-

teractions among users with similar interests, we expected

1tagblender.net, tagsforlikes.com
2https://networkx.github.io
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Table II: The network structure comparison of tag-based like network and non-tag-based like network.

#Nodes #Edges Avg.
Degree

Avg.
Weighted Degree

Avg.
In-degree

Avg.
Out-degree

Avg.
Clustering Coefficient Reciprocity

Tag-based
Like Network

326 1816 11.1411 129.0491 6.7509 6.2621 0.2184 0.3392

Non-Tag-based
Like Network

131 398 6.0763 62.5649 3.9406 3.3445 0.1744 0.5133
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(b) Non-tag-based like network

Figure 3: The changes of degrees over time of the two like

networks.

that reciprocity would be higher than that of the non-tag-

based like network. Interestingly, however, the reciprocity

of the non-tag-based like network was greater than the tag-

based like network (F (1,455)=3.20, p<0.05). That is, the

reciprocal interactions occurred more between users who

have a followship [15]. In addition, we confirmed that the

non-tag-based like network contains more users that have

a followship (follow ratio=0.86) than the tag-based like

network (follow ratio=0.25).

B. RQ2: Network Temporal Variation

To investigate RQ2, we divided the data into four time

periods: January to March, January to June, January to

September, and January to December. Subsequently, we

compared the temporal changes in the structure of the tag-

based like network and non-tag-based like network. Figure 3

illustrates the changes that network components underwent

along each time period for each network type. The aver-

age in-degree and out-degree results of the tag-based like

network shown in Figure 3a are greater than those of the

non-tag-based like network shown in Figure 3b across all

periods (p<0.05). Additionally, the difference in the average

in-degree and out-degree results between the two networks

increased steadily. In this context, the average degree was

also greater for the tag-based like network than the non-tag-

based like network.

In particular, the increases of the average degree over time

in the tag-based like network is significantly greater than that

of the non-tag-based like network. Figure 4 presents a visual

representation for the March and December networks for

the non-tag-based like and tag-based like networks. Results

show that while the rate of increase in nodes is similar

between the two networks, that in the edges of the tag-based

like network is greater than the non-tag-based like network.

Therefore, it can be interpreted that like activities among

users in a tag-based like network are more active.

IV. DISCUSSIONS

In this paper, we constructed a tag-based like network and

non-tag-based like network that combined tagging with like

networks on Instagram and compared the network structure

and network temporal variations of the two.

Through the structural analysis (RQ1), we reached several

interesting insights. First, we discovered that the tag-based

like network comprises more nodes and edges than the non-

tag-based like network, although the tag-based like network

contains less followship. This can be interpreted that users

who have similar interests interact more actively through

tags with like activities. Second, we found that the reci-

procity of the tag-based like network is lower than that of the

non-tag-based like network. This means that a large amount

of likes are generated from users with no followship and

implies that the tag-based like network enables an analysis

of users having similar interests regardless of followship.

Additionally, we examined the temporal variations of

tag-based like networks and non-tag-based like networks

(RQ2). Here, the average degree of a tag-based like network

increased more rapidly than a non-tag-based like network

over time. This implies that as interconnections between

users in the network progress, the binding force of the

network increases. Our findings on the two RQs indicate

that members of the same tag-based like network can be

understood as belonging to the same tag-centered commu-

nity and are highly interactive. Along with this finding,

because we found less followship among the members in

the tag-based like network, it is possible to assume that they

will be likely to follow each other in the future. Especially,

as described in the Introduction, for companies that use

Instagram for marketing, like activities are an important

indicator for marketing strategy, because such activities can

develop to followship. Thus, companies want to know who

the potential followers are to increase their chances of

becoming customers and broadcasters. This also applies to

individuals who want to find out other users who share

interactions centering on the same interests and who could

be potential followers, which would lead to creating new

social connections and interactions. This method of finding

a new community and more users based on tag and like

activities for more diverse social connection and interaction

can be developed and utilized as a web service system [16].

Our study has a few limitations that will be addressed in

our future work. First, we may not generalize our results

because our data pool was not sufficiently large. We will

expand our study with larger data sources and verify our
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Figure 4: The temporal difference of network size between tag-based (blue) and non-tag-based like network (red). Over

time, in a tag-based like network, new nodes were added, increasing from 224 to 326, and new edges were added, increasing

from 691 to 1,816. Whereas, in a non-tag-based like network, new nodes were added, increasing from 94 to 131, and new

edges were added, increasing from 231 to 398.

findings. Second, we showed the possibility of the develop-

ment of a followship through an analysis of the structure

of the tag-based like network. Based on this, we plan to

investigate the temporal variations of followship, which

requires the continuous collection of the number of follows.

Third, we conducted our analysis by using English tags only.

We plan to consider tags written in other languages and study

cultural aspects of (tag-based) like networks.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We compared the structural and temporal aspects of tag-

based like networks to non-tag-based like networks by

combining tags and likes. Our study results contribute to an

understanding of like networks that are associated with tags.

We plan to proceed with a study to predict potential users

as followers and communities through the development of a

web service system in our future research.
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